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Hollow Stones, Extruded Shells: 
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Dialogues of Louis Kahn 
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*.'In the r3en- fabric of m n k m g  it must a l read~ be the 
s en  ants tlzat serve the r e n .  t l~ ings  I'I e talked about-zts 
timbre, its liglzt. and its t~rnprrafure  control; tlze fabric of 
construction must a l read~,  be the co i~ ta~ner  of these 
serrants. "' 

Louis I. Kahn. "Yew Frontiers in -Irchitecture." 1939 

Louis Kahn displayed a boundless inrenti~eness in his ap- 
proach to tjpical building programs. once telling an associate 
on the Salk Institute project to "design as if thele has neLer 
been a lab built before."- Even when a program was repeated in 
his oeuzre. each iteration uas  seen as  a flesh start. resulting in 
art galleries as diverse as his two projects at Eale. for example. 
ol proposals for sacred space as diffeient as the First Lnitarian 
Church of Rochester. h3 and the  lliltxeh Sjnagogue project. 
ket underl>ing this continual re-inlention la! a decidedl) 
empirical process. and an interest in continual refinernent of 
certain architectural and engineering concept* that arose again 
and again throughout his career. Kalin Mas neler  aboxe 
recjcling an earlier design for a spstem. component. or detail. 
seeing in each project an opportunit\ to learn flom past 
experience and to improle on what had gone before. 

I\ahn'. designs for the Salk Institute foi Biological Studies in 
La Jolla. CA. and the Iiimbell I r t  lluseurn in Fort A orth. TX. 
hecm at first to h a ~ e  little in Lorninon. One is a \$orking 
lahoratoq on an oceanside clifi. ~ i t h  stall'l! expressed concrete 
shear walls and a section arising from oneron~ requirement> for 
cuppl! and exhaust air poxision. T h e  otliel iq a relatix el! small 
nlu3eurn in a more or less suburban setting \those section \$as 
delixed from the combined  requirement^ of light. space. and 
culatorial flexibilit). E et a rloser looh 1 ex eals that the tv  o 
pojects share sex era1 solutions to si~nilar  design problems. The 

Iiimbell. begun while the Salk was in its closing stages. also 
benefited from tlie earlier project's sense of experimentation in 
the development of a range of details - notablj  its stair 
handrails and glass curtain \\ails. 

A it11 this in mind. a detailed examination of t he  t ~ o  projects 
ieleals a proxocati~e set of parallels in their approaches to 
structure arid senices integration - \$hat I<ahn referred to as 
%ollov stones.' A hile tlie IGmbell tool' a different attitude 
touard the  mole refined spatial requirements of its program. its 
relationship to an early. folded plate scheme for the ,S& is 
demonstrabl> one of direct e loht ion:  its integration of struc- 
ture. mechanical s!stems. space and dajlight is a n  obxious step 
from a source in common ~ i t h  the Salk's final sectional 
solution. E hat thih says about the t ~ o  structures, and about 
kahn's process. suggests a reconsideration of Kahn as an 
experirnentalist in the operational. structural and constructional 
grammars of building. Similar details. components. and s!stems 
in the Kimbell and the Salk rexeal that underlying theqe t ~ + o  
radically different buildings \$as a common search for holistic 
solutions t o  prohlerns of assembly. operation. a n d  expression, 
~ l i o s e  ultimate test lay in the realm of human experience. 

BACKGROUND -THE EVOLUTION OF THE 
SERVANTISERVED RELATIONSHIP IN KAHN'S WORK 

Is  early as his 19 49 esa! -'?lonumentalitj ." Kahn recognized 
the potential fol an integ~ated approach to structure and 
sen  ices. lamenting the experiential p o ~  ert! of standard. 'hand- 
11ooh" engineering and suggesting instead that steel could be 
dexeloped based on nev structural p~inciples. transcending the 
post and lintel approach inherited from the Greeks and. in his 
l ien.  still present in the configuration of the t>pical I-heani.' In 
the tno  decade< betmeen this initial theoretical exploration of 
building techno lo^'^ culturdl potential. Iiahn returned sexeral 
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times to the notion of' '11ollo\v stones.' that is. ph!-sical hybrids 
of structural and  ~nechaniral perf'orinance. or structural solu- 
tions that would rontain a building's circulatory needs.' This 
approach would define much of his \vork during his final 
decades. as h e  took on a series of complex building projects 
that required just such a careful deployment of resources and 
space - whether for economical. sectional. or functional rea- 
sons. 

The cornbination of structure and seriices into a single. - 
integrated section firpt mdnifested itselt in kahn's large scale 
~ + o r k  in tlie Yale Art Galler! of 1951-53, \+here a tetrahedial 
grid nas manipulated to allov duct runs vithin its triangular 
section. Experi~nentation with 1-ierendeel beams. using strategi- 
call! placed voids in stiuctural members to al lo~+ through 
passage for senices.  ndi again explored in the 1954-57 
h e r i c a n  Federation of Labor IIedical Senices Building in 
Philadelphia. Here. steel heams \+ere cut and re-\+elded to  form 
hexagonal openings. expressed in the l o h b ~  but used in 
interstitial spaces to allou pipes arid ducts unfettered access to 
the floors belo~v.  Around this time. in 1954. Iiahn articulated 
his de~eloping philosophj of expressed senices integration 
during a talk a t  the North Carolina State School of Design: 

"Re should t c y  more to del ise stiuctures whzclz call harbor 
the mechanical needs of rooms and spaces and require no 
cot enng. "" 

This sensibility is evident a. earl! as Iiahn's plans for t he  Mill 
Creek Housing project of 1932-3. in mhich free planning of the 
apartments was possible due primarily to the incarceration of 
~a r ious  service element? - stairs, ductwork, and elevators - 
~ i t h i n  t ~ o  u-shaped shear walls at each floor p1ate"s center. 
Simultaneous experimentation in the segregation or corralling 
of senices in plan has been most nidely noted in the Trenton 
Bathhouse of 1955-57. in which toilet rooms occur in the 
~hollou columns" that occupy the intersections of the oxerall 
scheme's tartan grid. These protot!pical .senant spaces' them- 
s e l ~ e s  had precedents at the t a l e  galle?. though.   here the 
galleg's stairs and lifts occured within a central zone. held back 
fiorri the columr~s supporting the grid floors in their own 
structural cage of shear ~ a l l s .  

Indeed. most inteipretation- of Ibhn's  - 'senant/sen ed" dicho- 
tom! iel j  on plans or \olurnetric distinction- to shou hou space 
\+a. ieserced for ductuoik. toilet-. transpoit and senicing. 
rathei than the  mole subtle parsing of his interstitial sections to 
show l i o ~  this was a c h ~ e ~ e d  on a finer -tale. Kichaids 
Ldboidtor) of 1937-60 i- tiaditionall! seen as the paiadigrnatrr 
example of this. in that tall leitical shaft% containing these 
functions \+ere placed entnel! outboard of the othei-ni-e squaie 
labo~atoq module. . Rhde the iesult of this at Richards if a 
flexihilit! in lab planning-with no fixed shafts in the  work 
spare*. equipment and pei*onnel could he moled around at 
\+ill- an equallj irnpoitant d e ~  elopment heie ~ d s  the inclusion 

of p e ~ a t .  pod-ten5ioned \ierendeel flooi Iwarns. These 
elerncnts. enginceretl b! i ugus t  Ixoinendar~t. allo\+ed the 
s t ru i tu~e  to he rapidl! aqseinhled. tinl\erto! faahion b! crane.. 
RIoie irnportantl!. the! permitted the main sell ire trunking to 
branc.11 out h! ~ e a x i n g  betx+een the minimal \elticals of the 
\ieiendeel s!stem. uliile the heams' lo\+er chord. could he 
exposed in the lab5 to prolide a structu~dl -grain' to the spates. 
There \baa thu. no need for a dropped ceiling helo\+ the 
structuie to actominodate the sectional space requirements of 
the ducts and pipes - 110th structure and senice< occupied the 
same interstitial dimension. R hile tlie external. ~ e r t i t a l  cores 
defined the architectural expression from the exteiioi. the effect 
of the floor beams on the internal space. n a s  sorne\\hat more 
penashe .  a l l o ~ i n g  the ceiling plane to step up in the corners, 
where both structuial and mechanical loads diminished. 
Likevise. in these spaces the  elelational split of the lab 
modules into Sour quadrants by the  ceritial towers nas  replaced 
b! the nine-square grid oi the actual structure and its harbored 
floor let el pipes and ducts. 

The  ceilings of Richards were thus  designed to exploit fullj the 
hollows in the stiuctural section. and to allon access to the 
interstitial zone from an! point in the labs. Dust that collected 
on these pipes proved to be a major problem. as man! work 
areas required ideall! lljgenic conditions. h o w e ~  er a deeper 
issue proled to be the servicing and changing out of the pipes 
and ducts above as lab groups moved in and out of the building. 
lccess to the interstitial spaces of Richards Itas entire]! 
dependent on the floor belon, and  an! tinkering or replacement 
in the ceiling necessitated the moxeinent of furniture, work- 
benches. etc. Labs could not be  serviced 'online'. and work had 
to cease nhile mechanics or technicians norlted overhead. 

HOLLOW' STOKES - THE SALK INSTITUTE 

This issue of access was a determinant factor in Iiahn's next 
iteration of the sectional servant space. at the Salk Institute. 
Here. ~ h i l e  the original program was based on that of the 
Richards building- Salk haxing xisited Philadelphia in 1939 
and remarked on its siinilaritj in size to his proposed Institute - 
the solution \+as formall! distinct. jet ielated in iniportant \+a!s 
to the pieT ious project. 

In  order to allou for rapidl! changing lahorator! groups. Salk 
de~narided that the laboratory floora he infinitelj flexible. 
permitting equipment. benches. and ~oorns to be installed or 
dismantled as needed. Korking again uith Iiomendant. along 
with rriechanical engineer Fred Dubiri and the Institute's 
laboraton planner. Earl Falls. I iahn deleloped t ~ o  schemes to 
meet this de~nand.  The iirst. consisting of t u o  la!els of folded 
plate$ nith lab space in betveen. relied on the h o l l o ~  shape of 
the spanning plates to carry piped ser~ices. \+bile duct\+orh \+as 
suspended beneath the plate< betneen t ~ o  do\+nstand beams 
carrjing post-tensioning cables. Senices \+ere to drop through 
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t h i ~  lovcl /one. 1)etueerl the duct-. to meet the lab hpdc e in a 
serie. of plug-in parirl-. Drainage foi each lab h e 1  was 
handlcd In sulrfloor sel~ices.  on the uppel lelel 11: the hello\\ 
beam. belo\\. arid on the l o ~ r r  l e ~ e l  h! an uridercioft iunning 
the length of the la13 blocl~s. 'il it11 this arrangenierit. no space in 
the (leal-,pan lahoratoriea mould h a l e  been inole than 10'-0" 
from d Potentidl senice  point. arid the effects of the folded plate 
\\ ould I i a ~  e lent a visible grain to the often chaotic lab spates. 
including da!liglit from ceiling slots between the plates on the 
uppei l e ~ e l .  

This oiipinal rcheme \\as  ejected b! Salk. ostmsiblj for its site 
planning issues. but  also because the 10'-0" niodule did not 
permit a- fine a s e n  icing grain as h e  enlisioried. Lilte\+ise. 
problerns with integrating the ducts into the ielativelj sniall 
downstand zone would hale  been significant. Faced vith a 
suddenl! tight design schedule. Iiahn relerted to a xersion of 
the Richards section. a series of 9 '4"  Vierendeel trusses - this 
time bpannirig only one direction - with the addition of a 
perforated slab at t he  l e ~ e l  of their lower choid to physicall! 
separate tlie combined structural/seruice zone fioin the clean 
lab space> below. This slah included cast-in aluminum slots on 
a 5'-0" lineal grid to allow more flexible seraice p ~ o ~ i s i o n  to the 
lab spates beneath. and had the added benefit of allo\ting 
maintenance and changeover in the newlj created inter.titia1 
l e ~  el t\ithout disturbing the occupants belo\\ I11 "gi\ ing the 
pipes a floor of their own". Iiahn soh ed a numhei of issues that 
had arken at Richards. improving on the  original solution in an  
i terati~e fashion. There is etidence to sugge~t that the 
Tierendeel here was I<ahn's idea. and that Komeridant's 
contribution nas in designing the structural component of an 
integrated scheme 1% hose ot erall arrangement had alreadq been 
decided."Sketches from I<ahn's office s h o ~  the 1-ierendeel 
section nith major statical errors. indicating that the origin of 
this set of 'hollow stones' arose as Kahn's re-interpretation of 
the Richards floorplates. The h o l l o ~ s  of the SallL'a trusses uere  
intervolen uith a mechanical sjstem designed by Dubin to 
pelinit maximum a c c e s  and modularit! from \\ithin the 
interstitial area itself. a stherile which has prole11 itself o\ er the 
nea r l~  50-jear lifespan of the lab*. 

kahri lamented the 'loss' of the folded plate scheme. which h e  
regarded as more architectural than the realized solution. 
komenddnt. simildrl!. felt the \ ierendeels \\ere not structurallq 
*pule' no1 expressix e. as the, required post-ten~ioning cables in 
their bottom rneinhers and were in\isible to all but the 
Inatitutr'~ maintenance uorlters. While the aluminum slots in 
the final scheme prolided the required flexihilit! and ofie~ed 
some measure of order to the spaces belo\\. foi Iidhn the! \\ere 
not as ponerful an expression of the huilding*s natural older* - 
itructulal. en\ironmental. const~uctiorial-a, the original 
sche~ne ~ o u l d  ha1 e been. B hereas the building a> built consists 
of I lollo~ structural elernerits stacked atop one ariother - the 
irtte~atitial floors - this is riot the dorninant effect of the lab 
spacei theinsel\es. It is apparent from Iiahn-h tomrnentar! that 

thic in( omplete and ~ a t h e i  icale-lesi appealance did not l i ~ e  up 
to the spatial p ~ o ~ r i i w  of tlie oiigirid torit ept."t nould I~ec orrrc 
rleal that the  fuilddnirntal letipe of the origir~al. folded plat(- 
wlieme indintairled foi kaliri it, e-.eritial I alidit! as a concept. 
and uould act a* a linl\ to a Inole full! de~elopecl instance ju-t 
as the Rit lialdb flu01 plate? appear to hate  irispiled the  final 
SallL solution. 

HOLLOW STOKES - T H E  KIMBELL ART MI'SEUM 

The galleries of the Iiirnbell I r t  Rluseum. in Kahn's office from 
1966 to its opening in 1972. were designed to meet the 
demands of Director Richard Brown that art be shown in rooms 
mith difiused natural daylight. and that maximum flexibilit! in 
arranging exhibits be proxided. Parallel to Kahn's well-docu- 
mented experiments in urban form on the site. Iiahn-s office 
staff executed oLer one hundred sectional studies addressing 
these requirements as rnodular issues. These options aii 
spanned large floor areas. introduced daylight. and carried 
senices to each galley. and the! ranged from simple clerestoi? 
sections to t aulted sections with linear skylights cut through the - - - 
apex. admitting light through baffles and reflectors. or h! 
*mashing' daylight dmtn the curved soffits. B! Fall. 1967, 
Iiahn-s associate Marshall 11ejers had begun preparing detailed 
sections of a taulted scheme \+it11 a curled reflector in the 
center. a recognizable precursor to what was finallq built. 
Renous  about the monumental spaces tendered by single- 
c u n e d  \aults. Richard Bronn asked Iiahn and I l e j e r s  to 
explore s h a l l o ~ e r  shapes. and after seeing a cycloid vault in 
Fred higerer's Slzell Structures they began modifying the 
scheme to fit the h e r  curve. 

Initially. the cycloid vault was sketched as a 20'-0" span with a 
series of 'upset diaphragms' sticking up  from its top surface to 
maintain the complex curve. Between these vaults: a 10'4" 
seivice zone M-as to be roofed by a flat slah. with ductu-orli 
carried by a downstand beam and metal tray. As Iiomendant 
M-orlied through the statics of the vault. the diaphragms were 
replaced by a more robust arch at the end of each vault to hold 
the shape at the  corners. and the flat slab was designed to act as 
a beam rotated on its side, taking the  thrust forces of the  vaults 
in their central regions. 

Vuch has been ~tritteri and indeed misunderstood about the 
structural behax ior ol the c! tloids. el  en  h j  Iiahn himself." 
The prohle~rl lie< in part in thinking of the shapes a5 
architertural 'xaults'. that is. spanning the short dimension of 
the galleiies. 4s described b! contemporal: authors. the 
complex hehaxior of 'long* c!lindrical shells such as the 
Iiirnbell is essentiall! that of a bearn. one that imparts a 
relatixel~ srnall thrust in its sectional plane. hut that  incur. 
significant bending along its long axis." This cieates a tension 
region belov the shell's neutral axis. arid a cornpression zone 
a b o ~ e  it. Internal streses within the shell must be neutralized 
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to a ~ ~ o i d  bending in the supporting columns at the sliells' 
ends." In standard industrial applications, this was handled by 
diaphragm valls at  tlie ends of the shells, an arcliitecturall> 
unsatislj-ing solution. I<ahn arid Konlendant considered other 
options. including an 'upset diaphragm' that \vould hare i'ormed 
an upstarid girder a b o w  the shells before agreeing on a two- 
hinged arch that stiffens the shell and absorbs the internal 
bending. Likewise. the marpinal beams neutralize these stresses 
along the lengths of the  shells. arid haye the beneficial effect of 
proriding extra steel reinforcing in the tension zone of' the shell. 
Further tensile resistance was provided by extensive post- 
tensioning via steel cables draped through the depth of each 
cycloid.'; Khile not strictly correct. it is useful to see the shell 
itself as the primary structural element. with the end arches. 
marginal beams. and post-tensioning essentially holding the  
shell's cycloid shape: preventing it from flattening at the edges 
or spreading in the  center. 

Perhaps the clearest illustration of the shells' true performance 
is @en b! komedant in his boolt Contemporan Concrete 
Structures. and later published in his memoir. 18 Years 1~2th 
Arclzltert Louzs I. I(alzi7. Here. I\omendant drev the cydoids not 
as raults. but rather as gull-ving shapes, uith the marginal 
beams in the center of each unit and the skqlights toward the  
edges. This is some~\ha t  shoclting to architecturallq trained 
ekes. as it seems to ignore the spatial logic of the galleries and 
in particular the focused attention on the finely detailed 
aluminum reflectors. In effect. Komendant argued that the  
spatial grid of the Icimbell is actually staggered h j  one-hall ba l  
from the structural grid. This interpretation is confirmed by the  
sonic\+ hat odd termination of the structure's outermost c j  cloids. 
These alight upon concrete gutters whose bulkj proportions 
admit that they s e n e  a structural function as well. resisting the  
tendenc~ of the shells to flatten out at their center by absorbing 
the relatively small bending moments in thew regions. much as 
the end arches stiffen the shells b j  absorbing their internal 
bending forces. This slightl! a\+ltr\ ard detail - seemingl! too 
large to be a simple gutter but too small to perfor~n the familiar 
tasks of buttressing a pelcrked arch - is indicatile of the  
complex. hybrid nature of the shells. Indeed. a structurally 
-pureq holution to the  poltico ~ a u l t s  would h a ~ e  suggested 
leaxing off the outermost half-t ault. ~ + i t h  the  remaining shell 
tenninating at its ridge line along which the inteinal st~esses 
~ o u l d  tiax e been nil.'' 

There are. of course. an! numher of arguments demonstrating 
that the complicated behalioi of the shells is a q t h i n g  but a 
-pure' expression of structural principles. as demonstrated b j  
Peter Il~Lear!. Gu! \ordensen. and others.'. l e t  the addition- 
al functional requirements of the museum's mechanical s!stem 
suggest that the cjcloid shells seen holisticall! perform addi- 
tional. non-structural taslii -integrating enxironrnental. light- 
ing. and curatorial requirement- into a single. integrated \$hole. 
Iiahn had originally conceil ed the galleries' rner lianical s! s- 
terns as hanging helow the marginal beam assembl!. c o ~  ered b? 

a u-illaped metal plate. I<onieritlarit objected to thi:, arrange- 
nlent. as it nould ha\e ohrcuretl the  lo\+rr edge of the shell>. 
hiding a he! element in the expr~ss ion of the -tluctural ih!thnl. 
E~entnall!. suppl! ductvorh \+as tucked up into the section of 
the marginal hearn itseu. peeking belov the do\+nstarid 
terininatioris of tlie shells to direct conditioned air into the 
gallei? spaces. Intriguing in its simplicit!. the exhaust strateg 
diiected air out of the galleries at  floor lexel. through a slot 
detail bet\+eeri the end \\ails and floor finishes that simpl! 
dumped air into the serlices undeicroft. Thus the mechanical 
s!stern operated on the staggered grid of the gu l l -~ ing  
structure. with supplq ductmork in the  relised rnodule's center 
senicing galleries on both sides. in contrast to earlier schemes 
that showed a series of folded plates \tit11 a combined 
reflector/duct run through the  center of each gallen. 

The Kimbell ~ a u l t s  can thus be interpreted as a systerrl 
balancing four needs - the experiential requirements of d a y  
light and rnoriumental space. acconlmodated in the rounded 
\olumes of the "baults*: and the s e r ~ i c e  requirements of air 
handling arid btructural span. acco~nmodated in the deep 
section of the -gullning'. The  museum's plan can thus he read 
ah a ~ersiori of the Salk's sectzon. laid on itb side so that its lab 
xolumes transform themselves into galleries. ~ h i l e  its intersti- 
tial floors become the service zones of the IGrnbell. These 
serxant zones. seen in the 'hollov stone' model of Kahn's 
earlier nriting. carrj not only the mechanical and structural 
s!ste~ns of the building. the! also car? niechanisms proxiding 
natural and artificial light. Furthermore. these zones house the 
majorit! of the building's ~ e r t i c a l  circulation - the senice 
stairs. passenger elexators. and the  main stails connecting the 
two lelele all occur within the plan depth of the xaults' 
marginal As if to emphasize this distinction. entries to 
the museum from the park - both from the \\est and frorn the 
pedestrian side\\allrs along Camp Bonie Boule~ard and Kest  
Lancaster Axenue - conlerge on the  grid of the vaults. Iccess 
frorn the parking lot and from the  louer entrance level is 
handled via stairwavs along the  gullwing grid. In addition to the 
strong sense of cross-grain that the  linear senice zones add to 
the galleq spaces. there is thus a corihtant experiential 
distinction betneen sen  ant and served spaces delineated b! the 
contrast b e t ~ r e r i  the dramatic. light-nashed shells and the 
lowel zones betmeen. ~ i t h  an  10'-Off metdl soffit. oxerhead. 

If th? claritj of. the Sallt's sectional d i ~  ision betn een sen  ice and 
functional spaces is best seen in the IGnibell'~ plan. the careful 
integration of the two ran best be found in the ~ectional scheme 
of the Tiirnbell and. pro\ocat i~el j .  the cad! folded plate 
.ectional acheme of the Salh. In both case>. d c'oncrete shell - 
in once rase a folded plate. in the  o t l ie~ a cuned one - can! 
me( hanical s en  i ~ e s  in an undeibell! designed for eas! f e n  ic- 
ing arid lineal distribution. I t  their perinieteis. both shells stop 
short of theii rriodule line to permit o\ el head dajlight. and both 
use their structurally clerked shapes to inform a povei-ful. 
n~odulal space l~elow - the  .baili\\ickl of the balk becomes the 
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gallcq 01 '  the I<in~l~ell. Kliile th? latter project, I~eilig only one 
stor!-. doe5 not crrclosr the  greater structural dcpth 01' thc upper 
shell sectioli. the original Salk scheme actuall! underused this 
structnrall! derived mid. designating it for pipe spacw and 
access. Esseritiall!. this arid the  distinction between cun-ed and 
folded shapes are the on]!- major differences in the cwriception 
of the two linear rnodules. This suggests that the 'niiatalie' of 
reading the I<irnl~cll's structure as vaults lvould he analogous to 
reading tlie folded plate scheme of the Salk as a series of 
triangular spaces surrounded by pitched concrete ceiling slabs. 
Rather. this cornparison suggests that the I<irnbell be read as we 
imagine the earlier Salk scheme. as a series of linear. folded 
concrete spanning elements. carrying serxices heneath their 
centerline and lending definition. conditioned air. and da!light 
to the spaces on either side. 

COKCLLSION - 'HOLLOW STOKES' AND THE 
EMPIRICAL PROCESS 

That  such a similar s\ stern of structural and s e n  ices integration 
should appear in txo  wildlj divergent building tjpes is 
indicatixe of I<ahnqs process. in \ ~ h i c h  no solution was final and 
in which no piece of knowledge \$as discarded. The notable 
utilitj of the I ierendeel floor plates in the Richards project was 
a paradigmatic example of Iiahn's interest in - h o l l o ~  stones.' or 
structure that could carrj within its shape serxice spaces for the 
building to hand. These trusses nere  ultimately deplojed in 
both the Salk section and. intriguingl!. in the  gallel? floors of 
the  Itimbell. l e t  the Iiimbell's added requirements of serxicing 
and daylight led instead to a shell system that folloued the logic 
of the  earlier folded plate scheme for the Salk. From an art 
historical point of xiel\. this is an untidy state of affairs. and it 
begs questions of authorship. influence. and  collaboration- 
who was 'responsible' for tlie IGmbell shells? Ihniendant? 
Kahn? F i th  or without MejersY1- In seeing the  holistic nature 
of these elements. which simultaneousl! satisfied dructural. 
constructional. and operational requirements. me glimpse the 
alternatixe interprethe straten offered b! a more technical 
assessment, orliing \\ith Komendant. Kahn had deleloped a 
folded plate &erne tor the Salli that. ~ h i l e  ultimatel! rejected. 
ne~er thelefs  proxided a powerful integration of statics. >en ices  
and as*eml)l\. Faced mith a ne\+ tjpolog-~ that offered similar 
challenges of dallighting. clear span. and flexihle function. the 
design team I ex ix ed the earlier. o h  iouslj much belo\ ed folded 
plates - alhelt with significant changes based on both the riev 
requiremerit* of the museum galleries and t h e  accumulation of 
lmonledge horn the earlier schemen* failure. 

4 n  inten iev 7\ it11 Richard Brovn shortlj after the corripletiori 
of the ki~ril~ell ic highl! re\ ealinu of Iiahn's approach and ? 
indicates the importance of iterat~on and empirical process. 
Faced vith a shortlist of architects including Vies ran der 
Rohe. B r o ~ n  and his board \$ere impressed b! Kahn's 
approach more than his built work 

hahn'c apploach turned out to be "all-embracing." letting ''the 
specific situation posed b! the creation of a building guide him 
and tell him what the stlucture. engineering. and esthetics 
ought to be."" This meant. therefore. that the specific solution 
of the f ale Gallery was nex er considered. and that the sectional 
solution began not from plexious museum ~ o r k .  but from a 
search for the right solution to the complex problem dictated b! 
ox erlapping and interdependent senice and structure require- 
ments. In rejecting an  a pnon solution. \I hich Brown suspected 
AIies mould have proxided him. the process became a lengthj  
one. frustrating Komendant and dri\ing Preston Geren. 1iahn"s 
associated architect in Fort F orth. close to legal action against 
Kahn on the project's behalf. 1 et Bro~5n recognized the ~ a l u e  of 
this method: 

"Onb r c  hen tlre total project a17d the builduzg ~tsel f  tells J-ou 
1c1~at zt r~an t s  to  become do 1 . o ~  Fino1~ S O U  hare the right 
an~1rer..  .m the process of doing it [I<ahn] j h d s  a better 
1ra1 . . . erentually ? ou urni e at  better and simpler anslwrs 
that accommodate e ren  thuzg that a modern building 
needs. in a much  less expenslre W U J .  such as tlze mutually  
accornmodutrng relatio~~slup betic pen structural e lemmts  
and meclzanr cal elements. '"" 

Paradoxicall!. this process \\as drixen h j  a series of prrconcep- 
tions in Kahn's mind - not about h o ~  the museum should be 
shaped or organized. or what it should look like. but rather hox~  
a clear span. functionall! flexible space demanding senices and 
daylight could b e  acconnnodated along a linear module: 

"That basic structural and space-creatmg Idea drd not  
emerge out of our  discusclons at  all. tlzat rcas alread\- ill 
Lou I<alzn's mind and had been f o ~  a long time, I tl~inh-. 
And I (  lzen he  w a s  conlnllgsioned to do t h s  part~cltlar job, 
he  reached jor that sfrlrctural idea as  deal for ~t. '"'  

This \\as not. Brown insisted. an a priori. ho\+exer: 

" T h s   as a se/ectlo7l out oj a peal  mail\ t hngs  that ran  
be  don^ I (  1tl1 post-tensioned concrete.. . tlus 7s l c  hat pi er\ 
museum.. . has been looXmg jor el r7 since museums came 
into eristence: a ji'oor ~mrnterrupted b\ plers. columns. or 
~cwdolc~s ,  and perfect l~gllting. p r m g  total jreedom a n d  

jleurbilrtl to use the space and 111stall art eractl\ the a\ 
\ou ~tant. '"? 

It is useful to compare this statement with the original Salk 
program document. 11 hich led to the earl!. folded plate scheme. 
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"Tlw Laboratoirea for- t l ~ e  Blologrccrl erplorotloris sllould be 

Here. then. is the fundamental qimilarity betueen the Iiimbell 
and Salk - hoth prohide clear span spaces fol flexible program- 
ming. requiring dajlight. senicing. and at least in the earlier 
SalL scheme a sense of order. \either scheme is trul! a 'loft' 
solution. although the final Salk qertion wggests this arrange- 
ment. Rather. both clients understood the need for space that 
offeied a grain. a sense of moriumentalitj to the actixit~ belon. 
That Kahn had defined this mold. monurnentalitj. in technical 
and objectixe ways in his  seminal 1947 essaj suggests that this 
interpretation of these two buildings - as rmpiricallj derk ed. 
integrated sections- connects them in \+ajs not ohen noted. 
While the t ~ o  buildings share details and materials - notahl! 
theii curtain ~ a l l s .  concrete forrm+ork and an approach to their 
handrail design - their most poverful similarit! lies in the 
approach taken to the larger acale prohlemb of proxiding 
defined !et unconfined spaces for high11 serviced human 
actility . Seen thic may. it seems o b ~ i o u s  that a similar farnil! of 
solutions nere considered for hoth. and it beems appropriate 
that these solutions. nhi le  topologicall~ similar. would nonethe- 
less manifest themseh es  in \4 a! s that emphasized the distinc- 
tions in the t ~ o  programs' required pelformance. 

G i ~ e n  I<ahnqs partial understanding of the I<inibell roof shell*' 
beam actions. it seems unlikel! that the reappearance ot the 
Salh's folded plate scheme in it> cjcloid guise was entirely 
conscious. Rather. the dexelopment of a conceptual. even 
philosophical approach to structure, serxices. and their poten- 
tial lelationship seems to haxe manifested in Iiahn's sensihilitj 
an idea of appropriate order in considering these systems and. 
 hen deploj ed in a long span solution. an  archetype combining 
the i~  elements in \\a!s that added a sense of grain to the 
functionall! indikterent spaces helo\\. Thih o~erarching 1 ieu. of 
the huilding as a tonscientiousl~ ordered s!nerB of its paits. 
w g e s t s  an interpietation of I\ahn'i w o ~ l ~ s  that is slightl! at 
odds \\ith the standard literatuie. in that  it opens up  a realm of 
technicall! hased architectuial the017 to conlple~nent the 
hettei-trod discu&ns of spacr. form. and composition. 

tolgotter~ arrlidft the ftapgel irlg spa( es of his I)uildingb and the 
u r ~ h n o ~ a h l e  phidsingo of hi i  \+~it ings.  In this i n s t a~~ce .  the 
mea-uiahle ~ e a l m  pro\itle+ a p~o \oca t i \ e  link I ~ e t ~ e e n  t ~ o  

unrneasu~ahle expeliences. pointing out t o  u i  just hob close the 
tontingmcie* of design may be to the tirnclrc-ness of form. 

Fig. I .  Kic.11c11-ds .\.Ierliral Luborutories. Pldaddplzia. P.4. P/ull s l lo~ci~lg 
re lu t io~~ ,~ l~ ip  ?f srreont towers and served laboratories. 

In the midst of his often esoteric and occabionall! -elf- 
rontradictoi~ spolren uork.  I < a h  ,aid in 1961 -*a great building 
m u ~ t  I~egin \+it11 the unmeacuralde. must go through measur- 
able rneans uhen it is being de;igned an in the end must he 
un~neasurahle. The design. the rnalrinp of things. is a measur- 
able act."-' This measurable aspect of his vorh is all too often 
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Fig. 6. Kir~zbell Art Ihrseum. Forr ITorth. LY. Detail of' c ~ d o i t l  roof' shell 
us traditioncd!~ ilhrstrcrted. 

Fig. 4. Sulk  bisrirutr for Biological Studies. La Jolla. C.4. Diaprrm of 
s c l ~ ~ n z e  as built shmring T irl-cwderl solutiorz. i n r r p t i u g  stnccttirr u1id 
srrcices into i~lterttititrl jlools. 
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NOTES 

' LIE;. "Spce .  Order. 4rrhitect1irr" (10571 in llleeandra Latour. up, r i f .  80. 

"Louis  Kahn. "How to Drlelcq~ he\, ?lethods of Construction." i r ~  -\lrr.ar~dra 
Latour. u p  rii. ( N m  I d :  Hizruli. IOYI). 57. 

' LIIC W n e  cld! I vibitrd thr site [of thr  Richards Laboratorirs] during the 
erection ot the prriahricated framr oi the buildii~p. T h e  crane'> 200-foot 
Iwom picket1 up 25-ton inrmhere and swung them i i~ to  place like mat, hsticks 
nuxed h! thc hand. I resentrd the garishl! painted rrane. thih monrtrr \\hich 
hunliliated m> building tu be out of scale.. . . Yo\\ I am glad of' thi? ryr-rirncr 
berauae it made me avdre of the rncaninp of the crane ill drsigr~. tor it i* 
rnerel! thr e \ t ens io~~  of the arm lilt? a harnmrr. KO\\ I begall to thinl, of 
nrrmllers I00 ton> in ueight liftell b! preatrr cranes.. ." in Latour. up. rii.. 
110. 

%etches in the I b h n  \rchi\rs. reprinted in ... shou a \ ierenrlrrl -rction that 
is quite otniol~cly incorrect itatil,all>-suggrsti~lg that Iialm led tlir ~l r \ r lop-  
ment of ita initial co~~crption. I>ikiwisr. Komendant was. at thr  tiinr of the 
\ ierentlerl'* appearance. engaged on thr  rrdrsign o f the  folded platr &erne. 
eventuall! complaining that he  had her11 out of the discussions that I d  ti1 thr  
final ~ r h e m r .  5 re  Thoma> Leslie. .'Things in Their Best Order: 'I'whlril~al 
Aspects of thr Salk Iilditutr and Their Hole ill Its De-ign" The .lou~~rrcl of 
z4rchltecfure. >ping.  4!X3 (furth~,r~rrring). 

"IIC ..Dr. Salk. \\hell hi8 brlief in \\hat must cor~stitutr the naturr of a 
lahorotor! spare \ \a> full! realizrd. roi~hl not turn back to smnethinp thdt \\as 
less than \\hdt \\c finall! acrq~ted.  r \ en  tho~rgh it meant drastic cllar~gr. I felt 
the Loss ol' thr folded plate construl.tion. hly structural engineer \ \as  not f'ov 
change. Thr mechanical er@eer still helimrs that thc  foldrd platr cr~uld 
work. Yet ~ ~ t l !  and new architectural potentialities finally gale rise to 
el-er?one'> hrlirf' in tlir lalidit! of the last (lloice." in Latour. op. tir..l 207. 

'IJ L,TK: "The changing dimension of the slits at the ends of the  \ a d t i  arr 1.ausrt1 
)I! t h r  fact that the erid pieces are vmir,irrular and the \auks 1,ecoinr \+itlrr 
as the! go ~lo\*n. Thr  xaults need po\\rr at the top. It's contrar! ~ I I  \\llat !nu 
\\null1 rxpwt. I t  is light at the sides am1 heavirr at thr  top. .At first it \\at hard 
for u. to grt ~r i rd  to it. hut this is Iio~r~rndant 's f'earlessness." in R i l h r d  53111 

\T~urrr~an. R 71ut ALll Be Has ~ ~ I C ( L S  Bcrrr: Thr Khrdh qf'l,ouis I. Ktrhli. iUr\\ 
York: .\~ce~-~iresa/Rizzoli. 1486) 238. 

" ';re in parti1,ular lurpen Ir~rdicke. Shrll .-lrchiirc~ure(\e++ \I'orL: Rlirii~holri. 
lY63). RIario Sal\adnri. Swuctrrre i l l  .I!-r11irectu1-e: 7'hr Building 01' OiiiItli~i,os 
(Erlglr\\o~~rl cliffs. hJ :  Preutirr-Hall. I Y(K3)) and most rlolal~l! Fred hlgrrrr';. 
excel le~~t  .iu+cr .itrnc.htr-?A in h'ili/rh,a: S ~ I U C ~ I L I . ~  ilnd FOIIII (I\?\\ )nrli: 
Kheinliold. IYhl). Thir lalt \oluinr \\a.  ( ~ o n ~ u l t t ~ l  b! Iiahn a s w i a t r  \I~rslrall 
I). \lr!ers. U I I O  credit> it< illustratior~s vith pro\idiii; thc i ~ ~ s ~ ~ i r a t i o r ~  for t11~  
p w t i d ~ r  1,!1l11ill  ahapr  chow^^. Q h ~ l r  tlw c!cloid i~nl.lf \ \ db  ~irnwual. 
uumcrr~u. 1 !li~~tlri(.al \ a i~ l t  >tructures italicall! >inlildr to the I\iml~~Il \\err 
built. lar~rl! in indi~strial crmtexth. throughout tli? 10.50- and lOb(i>. 
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et w t d r  i t  seem> 1,Irar that Kalm unde r s tod  from the outset that h e  \\as 
wor l i iq  \\ith. to quote ~S~CI\ \ I I .  'a direct. simplr sparse shell of sturctural 
\alidit! and  integrit!' and not a \auk. the shell concept is not so cleanl! 
irnplrmented eithrr, iiir~w man! of the  shells. in all i ~ ~ r l u c l i r q  tlir final 
schemra. a r e  quite chort i r~  spar1 and thereforr not murh  more than  folded 
slabs." GI! horclenson. .'The Lineage of Structurr and thc IGmhr11 kt 

Iluseum." Lotus 98. 1008. 39-47. This quote is particrllarl! insightful g i \ r u  
thr d iswss ion  11rlo\\. Sortlenson'a article t lrsen es credit for the explication of 
thr \ilult as a gull\ \ i~ig structure d ?  %ell. 

'"The auditorium stair. as \+ell. ou.crri withill the senice  zone. though tliis 
upp ra r~  to b e  an artifact of t h r  pro,jri,t's late change ill size. It is i n t e r e s t i ~ ~ p  to 
note that t h e  stair8 f'ro111 thr rear. lo\\er l r ~ e l  lobb! rise through this zonr. 
such that on? is rirnfrol~trd ~ i t h  t l ~ r  pu lh inp  evt iou  upon entering t h r  IuIJII! 
s ]~d( ,e  fro111 below. Likt.\\i:r. exterior atairs I'rorrl thr  pdrking lot occur wittiir~ 
the plan dimension 0 L  t l ~ e  sen-ice zones, suggcstir~g that l iahn both of 

t l ~ r s e  r l e n ~ e n t i  as e+rrit i~~ll\  s e c o ~ ~ d a r >  circulation. hilr this is at odds \+it11 
the realities of arriving 11) automohilr. it is wrll ill iinr nith Kahn's cor11.eptio11 
of  the park entrance dn the primar! means of arriving at the  building. 

1; .. 1 s  to hi* \\orl, rnetho~l-I<ahn was con i~ l r r r i l  In rnam fellou arcl~itectc a. a 
'l~rolter' . . . Kalm had \ er! many creati\ e ex(.ellent !(rung architects irl his 
offi~,e. Katm had the ideas. these f e l l o ~ s  \ \ -d ied  it out and added their O\\II 

idra--kahn mainl! acted as critic in thr  dr \e loprnr~l t  process." h g u s t  
Kornrndant. lettrr to T\ illiam Harper.  10  11rp 1080. In l upus t  l w ~ n r n d a ~ ~ t  
Arct~ives. t l ~ e  Irli\rrsit! of' Pennr!l\ania. Box 21. " Iugur t  l h n e n d a n t  
Corrrapor~denct..'' 

'".1<ahrl'c Rlusrurn: -\n Interlie\\- \\ith Richard F. Rro\\n." .4rt i r ~  .4rnrr-rca \ .  60. 
fill. .; (&p-O(t  1 x 2 )  44-48. 

'" Thid. 

'" Ilritl. 
'' Ihid. 

'' Ihitl. 

.'' . '\hitract of Program for the Institute of Biolop! at  T o m  [sic] Pines. La Jolla. 
h n  Diego." ;\.C). In Box LIK-27. -'Salk Institute tor Riologiral Studis. La 
Jillla. (ilifornid." Louis I. Kahn  I r c h i ~ r ; .  [~niversit! 01' Pennr!l~-ania. 

'' Louis lialm. "Form and I)e,ign" in I l r ~ a l ~ d r a  Latour. op. cit. 11 7. 


